D
-serine is an endogenous physiologic agonist of glutamate-NMDA receptors acting at a site that is also targeted by glycine (1) (2) (3) (4) . Thus, depletion of D-serine but not glycine by treatment with D-amino acid oxidase (5) or D-serine deaminase (6) selectively abolishes NMDA neurotransmission. Hormonally altered astrocytic coverage of hypothalamic neurons regulates NMDA transmission in a D-serine-dependent fashion (7) . Mice with targeted deletion of serine racemase (SR), the enzyme that physiologically generates D-serine from L-serine, display altered NMDA transmission (8) . SR and D-serine were first identified in glia (9) but also occur in neurons (10) . SR is regulated by multiple factors. It requires pyridoxal phosphate and also has an absolute requirement for ATP that is not hydrolyzed during SR activation (11) . SR binds to glutamate receptor interacting protein (GRIP), which also binds to AMPA-glutamate receptors (12) . GRIP activates SR, enabling AMPA neurotransmission to impact D-serine formation and release. SR is also regulated by nitric oxide (NO) (13) . Specifically, SR is physiologically Snitrosylated, which inhibits catalytic activity via competition with ATP. NMDA transmission stimulates S-nitrosylation of SR, providing inhibitory feedback on presynaptic formation of D-serine.
Because D-serine functions as a coagonist with glutamate, we have conceptualized that released glutamate activates D-serine formation and release, leading to coordinate action of the 2 agonists at postsynaptic NMDA receptors. AMPA neurotransmission, via GRIP, presumably activates SR and D-serine release in neurons in which GRIP and AMPA receptors are primarily localized. Although AMPA receptors have been detected in cultured type II astrocytes (14) , mammalian glia typically lack functional AMPA receptors (15) . However, glia do possess metabotropic glutamate receptors that signal by activating phospholipase C (PLC) (15, 16) . In the present study we show that glial SR, associated with cell membranes in presumed proximity to phospholipids such as phosphatidylinositol (4, 5)-bisphosphate (PIP2), binds selectively to PIP2, which physiologically inhibits the enzyme by competing for ATP. Metabotropic glutamate transmission markedly stimulates SR activity by relieving the PIP2 inhibition.
Results SR Binds to Phospholipids. Dumin and associates (17) reported localizations of SR to membranous structures in intact rat brain. We have examined the intracellular localization of SR in intact glia from primary cultures of mouse cerebral cortex (Fig. 1A and SI Materials and Methods). SR is prominently associated with the plasma membrane but also is detected in granular structures that may be vesicles associated with the plasma membrane or other cellular components. Membrane associations of SR might reflect interactions with phospholipids.
We examined binding of SR to a variety of lipids in vitro on PIP strips (Fig. 1B) . Binding is evident only for phosphorylated PIPs. The most prominent binding occurs for singly phosphorylated PIPs with somewhat lesser binding for various forms of PIP2 and least for PI(3,4,5)P3 (PIP3). We obtain similar results in liposomes in vitro with PI(4)P displaying the greatest binding to SR followed by PI(4,5)P2 and lesser binding for phosphatidic acid (PA) and PI (Fig. 1C) .
Lipid binding is also detectable in cell lysates. In HEK293 cell lysates the binding of PI(4,5)P2, the principal physiologic form of PIP2, exceeds that of PIP3 (Fig. 1D) . Similarly, in lysates of mouse brain PIP2 binds to SR more robustly than PIP3 (Fig. 1E) .
We used real-time fluorescence anisotropy to quantitate the affinity of SR-PIP2 binding (Fig. 1 F and G) . We observe saturable binding of SR to PIP2 with a dissociation constant (K d ) of Ϸ1 M, a much smaller value than the estimated physiologic cellular PIP2 concentration of 10 M (18). To evaluate the significance of this binding pattern, we examined binding to PIP2 of the Pleckstrin Homology (PH) domain of PLC␦1 (Fig. 1G) 
PIP2 Inhibits SR.
We examined the influence of a variety of phospholipids upon the catalytic activity of purified SR, assaying the generation of both D-serine and pyruvate (13) . In comparing mixtures of phosphorylated PIPs with other phospholipids, we observe the greatest inhibition with the PIP mixture ( Fig. 2A) . Phosphatidic acid provides modest inhibition, while the other lipids are ineffective. Among the various PIPs we observe the greatest inhibition with the two forms of PIP2, PI(4,5)P2 and PI(3,5)P2 (Fig. 2B) . The head groups of the lipids do not appear to be sufficient for SR inhibition, as various inositol phosphates fail to influence SR activity (Fig. 2C) . Inhibition of SR by PIP2 is concentration dependent with an IC 50 of Ϸ13 M (Fig. 2D) .
To ascertain regions of SR that might be responsible for PIP2 binding, we used the gestalt domain detection algorithm-basic local alignment tool (GDDA-BLAST) (20-23). We detect a robust signal for peripheral lipid-binding domains within SR (Fig. 3A) . Specific surface residues that appear to be important include K137 and L168. We examined the binding to PIP2 of SR with selective mutations (Fig. 3B ). PIP2 binding is almost completely lost with SR-K96A, SR-K137A, and SR-L168A. We explored the influence of these mutations on PIP2 inhibition of SR activity (Fig. 3C ). PIP2 (50 M) inhibits catalytic activity of wild-type SR Ϸ70%, while similar inhibition occurs for SR-R40A. SR-K96A, SR-K137A, and SR-L168A are almost totally resistant to inhibition by PIP2 while SR-K75/77A is partially resistant.
We examined the influence of the L168A mutation of SR on binding to PIP2 and localization of SR in primary cultures of glia. In these glial cell lysates SR-L168A fails to bind to PIP2 (Fig.   3D ). Immunocytochemical analysis reveals SR-L168A diffusely distributed within the cytosol, contrasting with wild-type SR, which is highly concentrated at lipid membranes, particularly the plasma membrane (Fig. 3E) . Thus, binding of SR to PIP2 in the membranes is critical for its physiologic localization.
PIP2 Inhibits SR by Competing with ATP.
Structural modeling of SR reveals that those amino acids whose mutation abolishes PIP2 inhibition are located in the vicinity of the ATP binding site of SR (Fig. 4A) . Accordingly, we examined interactions between PIP2, ATP, and SR.
In fluorescence anisotropy experiments, binding of SR to PIP2 is competitively relieved by ATP in a concentration-dependent fashion (Fig. 4B) . Similarly, in liposomal assays ATP inhibits PIP2 binding to SR in a concentration-dependent manner (Fig. 4C) .
We monitored the influence of PIP2 on activation of SR by ATP (Fig. 4D) . In untreated preparations ATP stimulates SR activity with an EC 50 of Ϸ9 M. PIP2 elicits a rightward parallel shift of the concentration-response curve consistent with competitive inhibition. By contrast, concentration-response experiments with L-serine reveal noncompetitive interactions between PIP2 and L-serine (Fig. 4E) . 
Metabotropic Glutamate Activation Stimulates SR by Reversing PIP2
Inhibition. Our characterization of PIP2 disposition indicates that it is a physiologic inhibitor of SR. Metabotropic glutamate transmission via the metabotropic glutamate receptor (mGluR5) activates PLC. We wondered whether mGluR5 stimulation influences SR activity by activating PLC to degrade the PIP2 that In intact primary glia the nonlipid interacting myc-tagged L168A mutant SR has a diffuse cytosolic distribution, whereas the wild-type protein is highly concentrated at lipid membranes, particularly the plasma membrane (arrows). SR is represented in green, while the nuclear stain, DAPI, is shown in blue. Bars represent the mean Ϯ SEM of 3 independent experiments each performed in triplicate.
normally inhibits the enzyme. In HEK293 cells with overexpressed SR and mGluR5, the mGluR agonist dihydroxyphenylglycine (DHPG) augments SR activity 4-fold [ Fig. 5A and supporting information (SI) Fig. S1 ]. This effect reflects stimulation by DHPG of mGluR5, as HEK293 cells without overexpressed mGluR5 do not respond to DHPG (data not shown). The activation of SR is attributable to degradation of PIP2, as it is prevented by treatment with the PLC inhibitor U73122.
To ascertain whether the relatively low basal activity of SR in the HEK293 cells stems from physiologic inhibition by endogenous PIP2, we examined SR activity in cells overexpressing SR-L168A, which does not bind PIP2 (Fig. 5A) . Catalytic activity of SR-L168A is quadruple the levels of wild-type SR, indicating that endogenous PIP2 normally represses SR. If mGluR5 stimulation activates SR by reversing inhibition by PIP2, then it should be unable to stimulate SR that cannot bind PIP2. DHPG fails to augment the activity of SR-L168A, providing further evidence that metabotropic glutamate transmission stimulates SR by relieving PIP2 inhibition.
We wondered whether metabotropic glutamate transmission in intact glia can inf luence SR activity. In glial cultures DHPG increases SR activity 4-fold (Fig. 5B) . This stimulation is reversed by treatment with the PLC inhibitor U73122, demonstrating that the glutamate transmission activates SR by degrading phospholipids. These observations are consistent with previous findings wherein stimulation of mGluR increased D-serine release from glial cultures, an effect blocked by antagonists of the receptor (24) .
Discussion
In the present study we demonstrate a unique mode for the physiologic regulation of SR by glutamatergic neurotransmission. In glia SR is localized to membranes, particularly the plasma membrane, where it has access to PIP2. PIP2 binds SR and physiologically inhibits its catalytic activity by competing with the activating effects of ATP. Metabotropic glutamate transmission, acting via mGluR5, leads to stimulation of phospholipase C, which degrades PIP2, relieving the inhibition of SR. The pronounced stimulation of SR by metabotropic glutamate transmission appears to elicit a major increase in D-serine production and release. These findings provide a model that facilitates the coordinated interactions of glutamate and D-serine (Fig. 6) : depolarization of nerve terminals releases glutamate, which can act directly upon NMDA receptors while stimulating closely apposed glia to generate D-serine, which joins with glutamate to coactivate postsynaptic NMDA receptors.
PIP2 has been implicated in the regulation of numerous ion channels and transporters, both as an activator and as an inhibitor (18, 19, 25) . Signaling via receptor activation of PLC and depletion of PIP2 has been reported for the vanilloid receptor (VR)1, which mediates pain perception (25) . Painful stimuli such as bradykinin and nerve growth factor activate PLC to deplete PIP2 and abrogate its inhibition of the VR1 channel.
Muscarinic cholinergic receptor activation inhibits K(ATP) channels via PLC-mediated PIP2 depletion (25) , and similar effects have been reported for ␣-adrenergic linked GIRK potassium channels (25) , including desensitization of these channels in response to prolonged muscarinic cholinergic activation (25) . PIP2 regulates channels by competing with ATP similar to their competition for SR.
Regulation of D-serine formation by metabotropic glutamate transmission may have pathophysiologic and physiologic significance because of links to NMDA transmission. For instance, D-serine may participate in the overactivation of NMDA receptors that underlies much of the brain damage associated with vascular stroke (26) . Drugs that block the D-serine-glycine site of the NMDA receptor relieve stroke damage (26) . A direct involvement of SR in stroke arises from our observations of markedly decreased stroke damage in SR gene knockout mice (our unpublished data). Selective inhibitors of mGluR5 also protect against stroke (27) , which may reflect facilitation of NMDA transmission by mGluR activation. Thus, the mGluR activation of SR may underlie the involvement of metabotropic glutamate transmission in vascular stroke.
Materials and Methods
PIP Strip Assays. PIP strip assays were done as described previously (20).
Liposomal Assays. Liposomal assays either were carried out using premade biotin-tagged PolyPIPosomes containing PIP2 (Echelon Biosciences) or were generated as a lipid mixture with a ratio of 3:2:2:3 phosphatidylcholine:phosphatidylethanolamine:phosphatidylserine:specific lipid-ofinterest, all from Avanti Polar Lipids. Liposomes were made by sonicating the mixture for 10 min 3 times at 25°C with liquid N2 freezing in between each session in buffer containing 0.2 M sucrose, 20 mM KCl, 20 mM Hepes (pH 7.4), and 0.01% Na Azide. The protein(s) of interest (0.3 g) were diluted in 900 l of reaction buffer containing 0.12 M NaCl, 1 mM EGTA, 0.2 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, 5 mM KCl, 20 mM Hepes (pH 7.4), and 1 mg/ml BSA and mixed with 100 l of the sonicated lipid solution. The samples were immediately incubated for 15 min at 37°C and then centrifuged for 40 min at 100,000 ϫ g in a Beckman Ti 70.1 rotor. The samples were immediately placed on ice and the supernatant was vacuum suctioned carefully so as not to disturb the pellet. Lithium dodecyl sulfate (LDS) loading buffer was added and Western blots were carried out. For PolyPIPosome experiments, 2 l of PolyPIPosomes were incubated overnight with purified proteins or 100 g of cell or organ extracts at 4°C. The next day, 30 l of Neutravidin beads were added to pull down the lipid-protein mixtures for 1 h at 25°C. Following 5 washes with 1 ml reaction buffer as detailed above, the beads were mixed with LDS loading buffer and processed for Western blotting.
Fluorescence Anisotropy Experiments. Fluorescence anisotropy experiments used purified His-SR or PLC␦1 PH domain as follows. The pure proteins were mixed with 100 nM BODIPY-TMR-labeled PIP2 (Echelon Biosciences) in 20 mM Tris (pH 7.7) with or without ATP or unlabeled PIP2. Changes in the fluorescence anisotropy of the lipid in the presence of the proteins were measured in real time, using the T-format Spex Fluorolog-3 (J. Y. Horiba) set at an absorption wavelength of 542 nm and an emission wavelength of 574 nm. An increase in anisotropy indicates greater lipid-protein interaction.
Immunocytochemistry Analysis. Primary glial cultures were grown until Ϸ50% confluency at 37°C. The cells were quickly rinsed with PBS and fixed with fresh 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 15 min at 25°C. The cells were then washed with PBS, permeabilized, blocked with 0.1% Triton in 5% goat serum for 1 h at 25°C, and then washed again with PBS. Primary antibodies to SR, GFAP, and myc were added at 1:200 dilution in 1% goat serum in PBS overnight at 4°C. Following washes with PBS, secondary antibodies conjugated with specific fluorophores were added per manufacturer's instructions for 1 h at 25°C. The cells were finally washed, put under Anti-Fade DAPI Fluorophore mounting media from SouthernBiotech, and subjected to confocal imaging using a Zeiss 510 Meta confocal microscope.
GDDA-BLAST Analysis. Peripheral lipid-binding (PLB) domain boundaries of SR were analyzed with GDDA-BLAST as previously described (21) . Using the PLB boundaries derived using GDDA-BLAST, the positional scores were calculated using the Smith-Waterman algorithm with BLOSUM 45 and 62 to generate an alignment in the query sequence with profiles that were positive by GDDA-BLAST. Raw scores for each residue are calculated by scoring a value of 2 for identities and value of 1 for positive substitutions. These positions were tallied and the cumulative score was annotated vs. the amino acid position. Subsequently, positional scores for BLOSUM 45 and 62 were averaged, rank ordered, and thresholded to those residues in the top 25%.
